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This invention relates to ?uid pressure 

. brakes, and more particularly to‘means for. 
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testing the extent of leakage of ?uidunder . 
pressure from the ‘brake pipe of the fluid 
pressure. brake system. 

The principal object of my invention isto 
provide means associated with the fluid pres-. 
sure brake system. whereby the engineer .may 
at any timetest the extent of leakage of ?uid 
under pressure from the brake pipe. 7 ' ~ 

If the engineer finds that the leakage is 
excessive, he can report the same when the 

1 train arrives at a station or other terminal, 
. so that the excessive leakage may bestopped 
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vleaks located. 
afterthe train‘ has been ‘inspected and the 

In the accompanying drawings, Fig. 1 is a 
diagrammatic view‘ of a portion of the 1000 
motive ?uid pressure brakeequipment, show 
ing my invention embodied therein; Fig. 2 
a plan view of the leakage testing device; 
Fig. 3 a section on the line 3—-3 of ‘Fig. 2; 
and‘Fig. 4 a plan view of the rotary valve’ 

‘ of the leakage testing device. 
25' The v?uid pressure brake apparatus shown 

1n Fig. 1 comprises the usual engineer’s brake 
valve device 1, a main reservolr 2, connected 
by pipe 3 with the. brake valve device, and 
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the usual ‘feed valve device 4, adapted to sup-~ 
ply ‘fluid at a reduced pressure through‘pipe 
,5 to the brake valve device 1,'the brake valve’ 
device being adapted, in ‘running position, to 
supply ?uid under pressure fromithefeed 
valve device to the brake pipe, inlthe usual 
manner. ~ . i ' 

i ' Accordingto my invention, there is inter 
posed, in the pipe 5, ialeakage testing‘device 

' ~ . comprising'a [casing 6 having a valve ‘seat at 
its'upper face on which a rotary valve 7 seats. 
A cover plate 8 is secured ‘to the casing? by 
bolts ,9 and has a valve chamber;1O which 
contains the rotary valve 7. ' f 
Extending through ‘a central bore the 

a cover plate 8 is an operating stem 11 having 
'45 at its lower end a key section 12 adapted to‘ 

. engage in a transverse groove 13, formed on 
the upper face of the, rotary 'valve7. .A‘ 

' handle ‘14 is secured jto'the outer end of the 

50 
stem 11 for vrotating'the stem and the rotary 7 
valve. The‘ main reservoir "pipe 3. is con 

nected 'to’the ,valvei'ch'amber the rotary I 
valve 7 is provided with aseries "of through‘ 
ports 15 of different ?ow'areas and‘ arranged 
to' "successively, register with," a port opening 
16in the valve seat‘which leads ‘to a chamber 
17 in the casin‘ 
valve side‘ of pipe 5. / ' , p 

> one positionofthe -rotary‘valve" 7, a 
cavity ‘18 connects port 19‘with port 16.‘ The 
port 19 leads to a chamber'20‘i'n the casing,“ 
‘6,- which is connected to the feedvalve side 

. of pipe 5, sothat when'the’rotary valve' is 
in ‘the above position, 7?uid'funder pressure is 

. supplied trom‘the feed valve device‘élto the 
brake valvedevice. “In the other positions 

~ of the rotary valve, the‘feed" valve connec 
tion'iscut o?I'. . v ' 

A ?ange 21, associated with the sleeve por-v 
tion 22 of the'cover plate 8, is providedwith 
a plurality of notches 22 corresponding with 
the different positions, of the rotary valve 7 

1 and adapted to'be engaged'by a'spring pressed , 
member'23, carried by the handlellet," so‘as 
to-yieldinglylock the handle in'its di?erent 
positions. ' ' ‘ 1 '7 . ' j 

' The ports 15 are of such ?ow capacity that 
for a‘ given number'of cars in the train,.the 
corresponding port will ‘supply ?uidgunder 
pressure at I a- su?icient rate to maintain the 
brake pipe pressure‘at the standard pressure 
carried, provided the leakage fromthe brake, 
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g 6' connectedrto the brake . 

to 
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pipe is notrexcessive or above a predeter- - 
mined amount. For example, the smallest 
port may be arranged to supply‘?uid for a ; 
10 car train, and the next succeeding port for 
a 20car train and so on. * I ‘ > 

In operation, the'handle 14 ‘of the testing , 
device is normally set in the position shown 
in the drawing, ‘so that cavity 18 connects 
ports 19 and 16 and consequently, ?uidunder; ‘‘ 
pressure is supplied from the feed valve de- 
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vice 4 to the brake valve device and'with the . . 

brake-valve vdevice in running position, ?uid under pressure is supplied by'the feed valve , ., . 

device to the ausualbrake pipe to maintain 
the pressure therein at the standard pressure 
carriedf, “ ~ I ‘ 

~' If the engineer wishes to test the train for 
brake pipe leakage,~he>turnsthe handle 14 , 
to aposition ‘corresponding with the number 
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of cars he has in his train. He then watches 
> the usual gage which indicated brake pipe 
pressure and if he ?nds that the brake pipe 
pressure is maintained at the standard pres 

5 sure in this position, he will know that leak 
age from the brake ipe is not excessive. If 
the feed Q‘?‘?uid un er pressure in this posi 
tion is not su?icient to maintain the brake 
ipe pressure at the standard carried, hewill ' 

10 w thahthere?isI excessive leakage from 
the brakmpipe, so that when thetrain arrives 
at the next stop, he can report the matter 
and have the leaks ‘located and stopped. " 
While one illustrative embodiment of’, the 

15 invention has been described'in detail, it is 
intention ‘to limit its’scope to that 

em iment or otherwise than by the terms. 
of: the appended claims. , s 
Having now describedmy, invention, what 

20 Iv olgimvas new and desire to secure by Let 
“11m Patent, isz-r 1 , , 

1. The combination with a, ?uid pressure 
brake system of, a, train, said system having 

_ a brake pipe,imain reservoir and a feed valve. 
25 device, of a valve device having a valve pro 

vided with ports for: ‘supplying fluid‘ under 
pressure from the ‘main, reservoir to the brake 

' pipe at di?erent rates corresponding with the, ' 
number of ears in the train and having a poi-y 

3.‘! sition for- suppl ing ?uid under pressure from 
thefeed valve eviceto the brake pipe. ' 

'2. The combination with a ?uid‘pressure, ' 
brake systemof; a train,’ said system having 
ebrakepipe, main reservoir and a feed valve 

35 device, oi a valve‘ device having a rotary 
' valve ‘provided with a plurality of ports of 
dig?l‘mt?ow areas‘ adapted to supply ?uid, 
under ressuve from the main reservoir to 

n is e'pipe at di?'erent rates correspond 
40. ing with the number of cars in the train and 
hWinge cavit for connecting the feed valve 
device to the birakepipe in one position of 

valve: -' a , ~ 

In testimenyvwhereof Ihave hereunto set 
45, my hand, this 54th, day of December, 1928. , 

~ I ' - ‘JOHN 
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